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river 8>. John has whirled end eddied 
for thousands of yean, eod the brick 
baildi- ge and tall chimney belong to 
the ptilp mil). Union Point hea vlt- 
neeeed many strange ececea since it 
fi-et reared its bead above the waters of 
the St John. It has seen Chsm^liin 
rase by as tie bo ate sailed no the river 
to explore it almoet three centuries ago. 
It has been a witre.es to the contests of 

"Latonr anti (Ibarnls ;v; it has reviewed 
the fleet of Co1. Chare : and his 
New Englanders ss they wsnt up the 
river to besiege Fort Nashua .k; it saw 
the Loyalist exiles of 1783 mtving sadly 
towards their foreet homes. Bet, no 
scene that it has witnessed has surpassed 
in interest that * hleh is now going on 
there, the creation of a new 8t, John in- 
dustrv which will employ 230 peo.de con
stantly and the output of which will be 
worth about $650,000 yeasty; in the Brit
ish market.

The first feeling of a visitor to Union 
Point today will be one of surprise. The 
ordinary man’s conception of a pclp mill 
is extremely vague and' the magnitude 
of the work involved in the erection of a 
flret ciaee mi.l like the i ne at Union 
Point ie well calculated to excite aston
ishment. For the Cushing pclp mill 
will be a vast structure embracing no 
less then eight buildings end 
covering one sere end a tbl-d 
of ground or to be «trie If 
aconrate 56.517 square feet. Here ie e 
detail of the buildings with their re
spective demsneioni :
Machine house 
Screen 
Blow-off “
Digester 
Wood 
Boiler 
Engine
Chemical “ ...

....I81x66f»et

.... 50 x 60 leet 

....156 x 50feet

WESTMORLAND NEWS.THIEVES AT THE FIRE.

' LARGE CONTRIBUTIONS HT 
THE METHODIST 

CHUitUH eb.

WAGON - LOADS OF GOODS 
STOLEN AT SUSSEX 

SATURDAY.

Western Men Looking for Fine 
Cattle — Difficulty in Filling a 
Pulpit—Lively Times Promised 
In the Municipal Elections 
Tcday.

Hotel Accomodations Will Be 
Scarce This Winter-No Rebuild
ing Will Be Done Until Next 
Spring — Boaohe’s Bridge to Be 
Repaired.

Moncton, Oct. 9—The services held in 
the local Methodist churches yesterday 
in connection with the century fund 
being raised by the Methodist chuieh of 
Canada, were well attended. Rev. Dr. 
Brecken, of SsckviBe, wee the preacher 
ol the day, occupying the pulpit ol the 
Wesley memorial In the morning and 
the Central chorch in the evening. The 
enbsoiiptions and collections at Wesley 
memorial amounted to upwards of $100, 
while In the Central chnrch about 
$200 was subecribed, and before the 
beginning of the year the church pro
poses to raise not lees than $1,600.

The annual harvest festival service 
was held in S*. George’s church yester
day, the decorations of the church eclips
ing previous years.

William Barr and G. A. Danforth, two 
ranchmen from Wisconsin, are on a trip 
to Westmorland in eearch of cattle for 
their ranches in South Dakota. So far 
they have not been t-ble to find any cit- 
tle suitable tor their business Tie Wis
consin men will visit SlekvIUe and other 
par e of New Brunswick before returning 
home.

The weather the last few days has 
been very unfavored» for the fall agri- 
cult uni fairs. The Fox Creek exhi
bition has been postponed twice, ano is 

set down for Wednesday of thle 
week. Shediao will held its annual 
show on Thursday. 12th inet., while the 
Saokvllle fair will be held on Wednes
day and Thursday of this week.

The First Baptist church congregation 
of this city are experiencing consider
able difficulty in finding a pastor. 
Visiting preachers have been here from. 
Ontario, different parte of Nova Beotia, 
New Brunswick, Maine, and one even 
as ter as Texas,but the church still finds 
difficulty in making a choice. Rev. 
Wm. Newoombe, the eon of a former 
Moncton minister, occupied the pulpit 
yesterday, and a Massachusetts men is 
expected for next Band ay.

The munieipul elections in Westmor
land take place tomorrow and lively con
tests are expected in some of the per
ishes.

Ecsmx, Oct. 9—Sussex will be without 
any holt 1 accommodation to speak of 
this winter. Mrs. McLsan, formerly of 
the Depot Hens?, has leased the Ex
change Hotel end will be able to lock 
after a limited number of guests, but it 
is doubtful if Mr. Doherty will start to 
build the Queen until spring as the 
season is to far advanced.

H. H. Dry den has received the con
tract for patting s hot water hosting 
apparatus In the Dominion building end 
Will begin work at once.

More thieving wse carried on et the 
late fire than all others pat together 
which have taken place here in the last 
quarter of a century. Whole wagon 
loads of goods were carted away while 
the excitement ceased by the fire wee 
at its height, and much vt liable etufl 
which the owners rescued from their 
premises and put in supposed pi ices of 
safety, fell into the hands of fire pirates.

Joseph A. Magllton, of St. John, wa; 
in town this afternoon.

The long needed repairs at Roach’s 
bridge are about to be made the contract 
having being given to Thomas Grileland 
of Rothesay.

The business of the Sussex Mineral 
Spring Company ie increasing to such 
an extent that the firm find it hard to 
fill orders.

now
THE COMMON COUNCIL

Wants a Contingent Sent to the Trans
vaal—Superintendent Martin Boasted.

Monday the common council met in 
the morning as a committee ot the while 
and referred the application of Mr.
George Robertson for the Carleton mill 
pond ae the eite tor a dry dock to a sub
committee to perfect a resolution trans
ferring the site to hie company,

The aldermen then went into regular 
council session end passed tie following 
résolution, which wae offered by Aid.
Macrae and seconded by Aid. Keaat:—

Whereas, It ie known to be the desire 
of the Canadian people to show the 
mother country that in the apparently 
approaching struggle for British suprem
acy In Sonth Africa, for equal liberty to 
all claeses, and tor securing the safety 
and rights of British residents in the 
South African republic,she has the sym
pathy and sapport of her loyal subjects, 
the people of this dominion;

And whereas, In the opinion of thia 
council his worship the mayor in his 
recent telegram to the Montreal Star 
intimating that he saw nothing at pres
ent calling for any assistance to be ex 
tended to Great Britain in the impend
ing contest, and in no ease shot. Id each 
assistance be given until the empire la 
threatened, does not meet the views or 
express the opinions cf the citizens of St. tity end to arrange tor regular shipments. 
John;

Therefore resolved, That this Council, 
on the part of the city of St. John, ex
presses the coEvlction that the readiness 
and derire of Canadians to go forward to 
the support of the British people ir the 
war now eeemtngly imminent should be 
cryetallsed into action, and a “Canadian 
contingent” forwarded to South Africa 
not only for the purpose of giving such 
assistance bat of showing as well the 
mother country and the world at large 
that Great Britain and Canada now are 
end for the fatnre will be one and indivi
sible whether the threatened danger be 
oi ly to a part or ts the whole oi the 
empire.

The resolution war passed unanimous
ly, although several of the aldermen did 
not wish to cast any reflection on the 
mayor.

Street Superintendent Martin and the 
etreetofficials generally were roasted for 
the manner in which the street work 
had been done. The board of works 
were asked to investigated. Notice wae 
given for the issue of $7,000 in 4 per 
fient bonds, to be used tor the last wharf 
improvements ordered at Sand Point

Canadian Trade With England.

To the Editor oi Tax Telxobaph:— 
Sbk—The very great interest evinced 

by your paper in the expansion of trade 
with the mother land leads me to write
you now to say that I have received 
from the officials of the Imperial Insti- 

. tote in London, inquiries as to supplies 
of broom handles, for which there are 
two firms now open to purchase in quan-

Another enquiry relates to Canadian ex
porter* of washboardr. I woe 11 be 
pleased to receive the names of any New 
Brunswick homes which might like to 
take up these matters and kindred 
classes of wood export.

Yours, etc.,
H. R. Emmkbson,

Fredericton, Oct. 7th, 1899.

Concerning the Winter Service.

The following telegram was sent by 
Mayor Sears yesterday. No reply had 
been received np to midnight:—

Et. John, N, B., Oct. 9,1899. 
Sib Richabd Cartwright, G.C.M.G.,

Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa.

Kindly wire whether government has 
entered into contract tor mail steamship 
service tor ensuing winter from our port, 
if so, with whom and particular*.

Edwaxd Siabs, 
Mayor,

T0 CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY.
Take Laxative flromo Quinine Tablets. A1 

Druggist* retond the money If It tails -to 
cure. 26c. E. W, Grove’s signature Is on 
each box, dw
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THE CUSHING PULP MILL, UNION POINT.
the 75tb anniversary of his birth to- which drains 30,000 square miles of tim-1 Now if these buildings instead of be- 
morrow. her lands is well situated tor the carry- | log massed together, as they are, were

London, Oct. 10—The Daily Tele- ing on of any business oi which wood Is ex-ended lrngthwise along one of our 
graph’s Ladysmith correspondent says the raw material. Nor Is it to be denied streets they would reach from the cor- 
thata trustworthy colonlil farmer as- | that hundreds ot thousands of cods of ner of K:ng andPrince William street to 
setts thet he ssw a thousand armed pulp wood have been shipped at the port Queen a'reet, or they would covet the 
Boers on Senday within the Natal hot- ol St. John tor foreign pulp mills, there- whole n rth elde of King s'reet Irom Mar
ker near Chaileston. by reducing cur people to the condition ket square to Charlotte street and along

of hewere of wood and drawers of water Charlotte street to the city market and 
tor others with more enterprise and beyond. If redeced to a common depth 
capital. We cot 11 produce the raw of 30 feet they would reach from the 
material, but we could not manufacture corner of Union street along Cnarlotte 
it We had the resources necessary to to Brittain street. The erection of these 
success, but other people obtained the buildings will require no l.*aa two mil- 
profl*. lion and a half of brick, enough to make

Such a state of affaire coaid not go or. «Pile 250 toet long, 25 feet wide and
forever, although there are some who 20 feet high. If these brick were placed
would be willing to place such a yoke o« to end they would extend a distance 
their own necks and keep it there for , 1 ?<316 <* they would build a wall
time. Part of this feeling bee undoubt le. ,8' ,*n2 .'be,
edly been due to the narrow which will be 80 feet in height, will be
restrictive policy of the United States, roofed in this week. The contractors, B. 
whiih was willing to buy our raw Mooney & Son, deserve the greatest credit 
material but not our manufactured [or the rapid manner in which they 
article. We coaid ee l them pulp wood f19*6 •dvanced the work. They did not 
or kiln wood free of daty, but not pulp or n88ln operations until .he 22 id July, 
lime or anything else made by human the first ten days were expended in 
labor. And eo tong aa we lookèd et that ***«“« ^getherthe neoeajsry materiel, 
market alone for commercial develop- Che ^ork of building did not begin until 
ment and wasted our time end energies the let August, and In six weeks or leas 
in seeking for reciprocity treaties that It will all be completed. Theyhave not 
never came we were likely to remain in 01V brought the bn 1 lings to their pres- 
the same unfortunate position in which BIit petition in that brief
we began period, but they have made most of the

To the forethought, enterprise end ,h'ob‘M,®
energy of Mr. George Gushing is due hfeiJ ?rd **or*f * f? hundred 
the present hopeful condition ofthïpulp ‘be e»e°,‘b®
manufacturing' industry in St. Johr b*r® P 7 d 8
Although already bearing the burthen ol . £/“!,;bl£°LP “ Lnii.h
a large establishment for the manufac ’he c?‘> ,Tblch w® publish today, will
tore of lumber he found time enough to
devote a portion of his energies to the ” ° n . Aniirti?,»8solution of the problem oi Snip macu- 11 "£•■ rbe boiWtofi J° the 
factoring in this pl.ee. At Union Point ,tba . ™*"v,.h£bIcLni!
he had a eite for a pulp mill whloL- ?2E&eteeLtlB 7 6 îmh 5!
could not be amrpasaed in convenience 6manh?na« Wfnî.e*!nmi>!
and the other conditions neoeeesry toBucceseZhe had in the refuee wood °.r P*PBr- The building next to it whlcn?-.m- £. m... —wyiett.i fzVm.T" mszjsrrs
and he had admlrsblePfecimies for the ualreîdv'htohe^ than Iheeireeii h^nre 
reception of any additional raw mater- jj hnîw
mV^e^?thhem.nu?.dotoreV«ticî,8hiP' hoMe 144^» eud the flgerie* ho^e® 
ment of the mennfaotured article. 144,28. Toe letter i* to be 80 feet Sigh
It is not proposed here to enter into lnd ie not yet roofed. Next to the 

a detailed description cf the varloue digester honte the chimney le seer. It 
atep*„b2 wbioh “r- overcame has reached a height of 100 leet and ia 10
the difficulties which beaet his enter- be carried np to a height of 200 feet It 
prise in te eat ly days. These have si- is a missive .tincture. In front of the 
ready been related in these colemne unfinished digester honae is a wharf 160 
from time to «me. By a great stroke of feet long with a depth oi 15 feet at low 
good fortune, for which Mr. Ge rge Rob- water. An extension oi this wharf 210 
erteon, M. P. P., deaeryea much of the /eet long is to b? bnilt. bo that thexe will 
credit, he snoceeded in enlisting the aid be a total wharf frontage of 370 feet. At 
of Capt. Partington the leading pulp thle whBrf Tegsell with pulp
mill owner of the United Kingdom and »0od can lie, and ih; wrod house, 
one of the moe: enterprijing, far seeing 160 x 45 fcet, will be clcae to it or on it, 
and successful of its business men. Capt. go that the pulp wood can be etored in 
Partington became a very large stock- the moat expeditious manner. The re- 
holder in the Cushing Pulp mill and all qnirements of the mill in the shape of 
the details of its construction have been wood mey be gathered from the fact 
prepared under hie Personal supervision, that to keep itgoi-g at its full capacity 
ao that when it is completed it will rep- will demand the equivalent of 120,000 
resent the yery latest and beat .n the de- superficial feet of log every day. The 
velopment of pulp making machinery. wood will come to the mill in the shape 

The traveller who crosses the Snapen- of logs and not in short lengths, 
sion bridge and traverses the road lead- One Interesting feature of this mill is 
Ing to Falrville will see on a point of the fact that all its machinery will be 
land which juts into the river to the run by electrical power, thereby saving 
right a pile of brick buildings under con- belting and .11 the complications con- 
straction and a tall chimney in coarse nested therewith. The output of :he 
of erection. The point ol land or rather mill will be 60 tone of pulp a day, worth 
of rock is Union Point around which the £9 a ton in the Liverpool market.

LIJK II THE GREAT CHAIR
The Boulanges Canal Formally 

Opened Yesterday;

Ottawa, Oit. 9—The formal open
ing ot the Soalanges canal, the most Im
portant link in the completion of a 14 
toot channel of the St. Lawrence naviga
tion, took place today, end a party of 
ministers and others went down on the 
Canada Atlantic Railway by a special 
train thle morning for the occasion. 
Those on board were Hon J I Tarte end 
Hon W S Fielding, Colling wood Be brot
her, chief engineer of railways end 
csnals, L K Jones, secretary of tie 
department end R C Dongles, engineer; 
J R Bo th, president and J Chamberlin, 
general manager ot the Booth system; B 
B Spencer, dletrlct superintendent of the 
CP R; W J Pi.upore, M P; R B Rogers, 
superintendent Trent Velley canal; J E 
W Currier, private secretary to Hon Mr 
Bleir, besides a namber of local news
paper men.

Two ladies also acoompanisd the 
ty, Mr*, Fielding and Mrs. Schrieber. 
Arriving at Coteao the party was taken 
throagh the canal from its apper end to 
Veodreil, a distance of 14 m lee. The 
openi. g ie more in the nature of e for
mality, as it Is not expected there will 
be any traffic through the Boulanges 
this year.

par-

When a Man and Woman 
Are married, romance ceases and his
tory begins. When you get Catarrbo- 
zine and use it your Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or Hay Fever disappears, and 
health begins. Catsrrhozone will cure 
—absolutely cure—Catarrh. There ie 
ni danger or risk in using this glaasant 
and effective remedy. It cures by the 
inhalation of medicated air, which is 
sent by the air you breathe to the min- 
atest cells and passages of the longs and 
bronchial tubes. It cmea because it can
not fail to reach ti e right epot. Yob 
breathe; it does the reef. $100 at all 
druggists, or direct by mail. Send 10c 
in stamps for sample outfit to N. C. 
POLSON & CO., Manut’g chemists, King
ston, O^f.

Saw Mill Burned,

Smith’s portable mill at Gardner’s 
Creek, St. John county, was burned Sat
urday morning. The fire wae discovered 
abont daylight. The engine, saw bed, 
carriage and driving belt were saved. 
O sing to the early discovery of the fire 
the total destruction of the mill wae pre
vented- The mill had only been running 
a few days catting tor the Messrs, Ca:- 
son, of St Martins. Owing to the heavy

however, to apprehend that matters 
have assumed a more critical stage; and 
I trust that the interval for reflec
tion may condmce to a settlement w ich 
all the arguments and persuasion hith
erto employed have been unable to el- 
tec.”

The Duke of Divonshlre, referring to 
the “Attempt that had been made to 
deduce from my speech at Manchester 
some indication ot differences ol tend
ency, if not of opinion and policy be
tween membere of the cabinet,’’ said 
that such differences inferred had no 
existence whatever.

Mcntbxal, Oct. 9—A special London 
cable to the Star save: The London 
Daily News devotes its first editorial to
day to what it calls “The Canadian 
Specific.” John Morley said last week, 
“ Whet I went is to apply to the two 
netionaltlee in Sou1 h Africa are the prin
ciples so snccessfal in Canale.” The 
News quotes the resolution passed In the 
dominion honse of common* July 31 last 
a-id shows the same equal ard political 
rights are the basis ot the British de
mands in the Transvaal.

Pbitjbia, Oct. 9—President Kruger, in 
the course of an interview today, said 
he regarded the situation ea very grave 
end considered it very difficult to pre
dict coming events. The lending of 
British reinforcements in Natel, he said, 
did not trouble him, ae he had full faith 
in the Alm’ghty. Mr. Kmger de
clared he knew nothing of the reported 
Intention of Mr, Hoflmeyer, the Afri
kander leader, and Mr. J. Rose Iunee, 
under secretary of native affairs in Soutn 
Africa, to come to Pretoria, and that 
there was nothing farther regarding the 
sn-fgefted arbitration by the United 
States. President Kruger will celebrate

A BIG INDUSTRY.
THE CUSHING PULP MILL 

IS NEARING COM
PLETION

And Will Soon Be Turning Spruce 
Wood Into Pulp at the Bate of 
Fifty Tone a Day—The Project 
Promises to Be Crowned With 
Success

There ia no enterprise in connection 
with this city that has aroused more in
ternet among ita peoj I» in recent years 
than the Cashing palp mill. Through
out a! 1 the varions phases of ite career, 
from ita first inception by Mr. George 
Cashing, it has been looked upon by the 
publie ae a venture of the most promis
ing character, because it seemed to be In 
the proper end legitimate line of oar 
manufacturing development end to be 
llktly to be the pioneer of many similar 
enterprises. We have bad many doubt- 
ore end pessimists in oar midst who, 
like Mr Msntillne at his mangle, 
of the opinion that the country 
going to the "demnltion bow wows,” but 
the hardiest of onr detractors hat never 
ventured to deny that New Brunewlck ie 
a wooden country, and that it produces 
spruce wood in abundance. They hive 
also had to admit that the oily oi Si. John, 
situated at the month of a great river

were
was

Ladies’ Jackets.■if I
We are now showing the largest and 

most attractive assortment of
Coats, Capes, Jackets,

- Reefers and Cloaks
k ln Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s sizes 
X shown by any one house in the maritime 
Isa provinces. The range of styles is larger 
fir than that to be seen in any one house else

where. The exhibit is one of great interest 
to those who are seeking the very latest 

W styles in well-made and properly finished 
garments at popular prices.

Over 2,000 Garments to select from.
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DOWLING BROS., 90 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N.. B

SOUTH AFRICA.

KRUGER SAYS HE HAS FAITH 
THE ALMIGHTY WILL 

HELP HIM OUT.

He Admits the Situation is Critical 
—The News From South Africa is 
Scarce—England is Busy With 
Preparations for the Impending 
Conflict.

London, Oct. 6—The complete dearth 
of news since aftefno **om the Cepe, 
on which all attention ie rivetted, ia 
poorIy*:mpeniated for by the mate of 
minute details published concerning the 
preparations lor the despatch of the 
army corps and speculation ae to the 
length end character ol the debates when 
parliament meets. In official circles 

~ ' that thethere IsArid to be apprenro 
Rsdicale will ofler protlfieted 

government's pci Icy 
Africa, which will poesibiy n . 
gallon end Christmas near neighbors.

Lord BsXebory'e whip to the lords, 
leaned to-night, eeye parliament will 
deal with matters of grave moment.

The latest despatch from Lonreneo 
Marques relating to the ehaaing of the 
steamer Gcelph by the cruiser Philomel, 
caused some stir, especially ae it wae 
ennonneed -hat the Guelph hid landed 
at Durban 314 cacti ot ammunition tor 
the Boers. There is a pretty general 
feeling that ammunition ought not to be 
allowed to be forwarded. The Fell 
Mali Gazette, referring to the matter 
cayc

“There la some

tion
South 

a prorc-
to toe

hope that Ih 
nltion would be seized at Durban, ae 
Natal possesses a ministry whose loy- 
elty is unquestioned. Had not the Fil
ipinos been given arms by Americans 
with which to fight Spain, General Otis 
would long ago have been enjoying his 
ease as home. Similarly with the Boers, 
we may have to pay heavily in blood 
tor the apathy the Cepe government has 
exhibited in thia matter.”

e ammn-

Lord Wantage, president of the British 
Red Cross Society, will shortly issue en 
appeal tor contributions to aid ln the 
work of the society, which, he eaye, will 
provide two hospital railway trains and 
a hospital ship. The Duke of West
minster and LorJ Wantage have given 
£1,000 each, and Baron Rjthachild hae 
raised £11,000 among hie friends.

Some indication of the war office esti
mate of the duration of the csm;aign is 
given by the fact <hat authorities have 
contracted tor eight months’ supply ot 
bread and other mil tary requisites ren
dered necessary by the absence of the 
balk of the army service corps, whom 
the war office thus evidently calculates 
will be at home again by the beginning 
of May.

It appears that although the war office 
called np 25,000 reserves only the pick of 
them—some 5,000—will be retained with 
the colors. The authorities are pleased 
at the application of a number of reserv
ists belonging to the nnmobilized classes 
who are volunteering tor foreign service.

The war office announces that wives 
of reservists will get rix pence and each 
child two penee daily while the hus
bands and fathers remain with the 
criers. Baron Tweed month presided at 
a meeting of the council oi London Radi
cals tonight, which, alter a speech by 
Lord Tweedmonth deploring the unwile 
policy ol tee government whose de
spatches, he declared, were not couched 
in conciliatory tonne, adopted a réédi
tion in favor ot arbitration and calling 
upon the government to take steps tend 
ing to a settlement of the dlfficclty with 
the Trsnevaal by negotiations for arbi
tration.

London, Oct. 9.—The Duke of Devon 
shire, lord president of the council of 
ministers, speaking at Sheffield today, 
said that the deduoatlone made irom hie 
recent epeeoh at Manchester regarding 
the Transvaal situation, had warned 
him that a member of the government 
could not be too careful.

“Hattera have not become more criti
cal daring the last few days,” remarked 
the dake, “and I trust this interval for 
reflection may conduce to a pacific set- 
i lament.”

Hie grece added, however, that he 
wee afraid the only hopeful sign waetfce 
fact that the government of the Sonth 
African Republic did not appear Inclin
ed to precipitate any acte of sggrccilon 
npon British territory each as their pre
vious preparations led the British gov
ernment to anticipate aa within the pos- 
albilltiee. No doubt the longer such an 
attempt should be delayed the less 
would be the probability of even a tem
porary success.

“Although the government does not 
consider it tight,” said his grace, “to re
lax any measures deemed necessary, 
and although preparations for the pos
sible campaign are still in full progress,
I think I may say that the country may 
rest assured that no irrevocable step will 
be taken until the Transvaal hae re
ceived end has had fall opportunity to 
consider those demands which the Brit
ish government consider neoeieiry to 
protect the rights of their fellow citizens 
and to safeguard British interests ln 
Sonth Afrior.

“In these oircmmetancee «here ia a 
chance—perhaps oi 1/ a remote chance 
—that wiser counsels than have hitherto 
prevailed may assert themselves.

“1 don’t complain of the speeches of 
independent politicians, although it may 
be doubted that such utterances tend to 
peace; but a different kind of responsi
bility rests upon those directly connected 
with the government. Though I do not 
regret anything I said on a former 
occasion, when dealing with thia qees- 
tion, yet the handle which that speech 
has given to certain irresponsible negoti
ators to open communication on their 
own account has warned me that, at the 
present time, a member of the govern
ment cannot be too careful of what he 
says, and that the wisest thing, perhaps, 
la to abstain even from gcad words. 

“There ie no reason, in my opinion,
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